. Therefore, only terbium appears to be a suitable analytical calcium analogue in further studies of CR. The principal conclusion of this work is that copper, in addition to calcium, might be a factor in the function of CR and a link between CR and neurodegenerative diseases.
work has described CR as a calcium buffer/transporter that regulates other calcium sensors [8] and the interaction of CR with intermediate filaments of microtubules [9] .
The S100 group of EF-hand proteins have wellcharacterized zinc-binding properties [10] [11] [12] [13] in addition to their Ca 2+ -binding properties. S100B
was recently shown to bind Cu 2+ much more strongly than Ca 2+ and protect engineered E. coli cells expressing S100B from cell-damaging copper insults [14, 15] . Parvalbumin, belonging to a different EF-hand sub-family, also binds Cu 2+ [16] .
Cu 2+ is a metal implicated in Parkinson's disease [17] while a subset of CR-containing neurons are spared from the same disease [18] . The exact role of CR in neurons is unknown but factors other than Ca 2+ could be involved. Only the Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ binding properties of CR have been reported to date [3] [4] [5] [6] . It is appropriate to study the effect of other metal cations with respect to CR's role in disease.
The main disadvantage of calcium is that it has few observable properties, with the exception of the radioactive 45 Ca 2+ isotope and the relatively insensitive 43 Ca 2+ isotope for NMR. Therefore, several metals with observable properties have been used as calcium substitutes to study EF-hand proteins. Tb 3+ is used as a calcium analogue in fluorescence and NMR studies [19, 20] -as are other lanthanides [21, 22] , Cd 2+ in NMR studies [23] and Mn 2+ in EPR studies [24] . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein expression, purification and sample preparation. Recombinant rat CR was initially prepared as a gluatathione-S-transferase (GST) fusion product from an E. coli expression system [25] . It was purified by glutathione-Sepharose and, after thrombin cleavage of CR from resin-bound GST, DEAE-Sepharose affinity chromatography, as described [25] . Desalting was achieved by extensive dialysis against 1 mM EDTA plus 1 mM EGTA followed by dialysis against Chelex-100 (BioRad) treated water and lyophilization. Chelex-100 treated 50 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM KCl, pH 5.5 buffer was used in all experiments. This buffer was chosen as several metals form hydrated oxides at higher pH and to avoid known metal chelators such as histidine, as used by Maruyama et al. [26] Competitive Tb 3+ fluorescence. These experiments were carried out in 2 ml of 50 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM KCl, pH 5.5 buffer at 37°C. 10 ml of a CR stock solution was added to a final 1 mM concentration. After measuring the baseline, 10 ml of a stock TbCl 3 solution was added to a final, saturating concentration of 50 mM. The solution was continuously stirred using a cuvette stirrer bar. Small volumes of metal chloride solutions (Sigma and other sources, analytical grade or better) were titrated into the CR/TbCl 3 solutions using an electronic pipetteman (Biohit Proline). The Tb 3+ -fluorescence peak at 545 nm (l em scanned between 530 and 560 nm) was monitored during the experiment using l ex = 286 nm, 1 s acquisition time and 0.5 nm acquisition steps. The baseline was defined from a scan of the buffer containing protein and the data was normalized to the scan of protein with added Tb
3+
. All data was processed with KaleidaGraph (Synergy Software).
Intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence. This experiment was carried out as for the Tb 3+ experiments but in the absence of TbCl 3 . For these experiments, calcium was added to the sample at a level determined by trial titrations with EGTA and CaCl 2 [4] . This was done to ensure that the observed fluorescence changes are due to added metal and not due to calcium contamination. The protein was excited at 280 nm and emission spectra recorded between 330 and 350 nm; 4 scans with 1 nm acquisition step and 1 s acquisition time were averaged for each titration point. All data was normalized to the fluorescence produced by the protein minus the baseline arising from the buffer alone. All data was processed with KaleidaGraph (Synergy Software). Fig. 2C , the half-maximal effect is about 100 mM.
RESULTS

Competitive
Intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence
No shifts in the emission maxima of CR (340 nm) were noted for the binding of any of the competing metals. Mg 2+ -binding is undetected; the curve falls within the experimental error of the starting values, Fig. 3A . Fig. 3B shows that Cu 
DISCUSSION
It is important to note that this study focuses on the Ca 2+ -binding sites of CR. A pH of 5.5 is suitable for these experiments and optimal to avoid the formation of insoluble metal hydroxides. Even so, an accurate estimate of the HME was not possible for Cu 2+ -binding effects as a visible turbidity of buffer solutions was noted at concentrations above 50 mM, indicating insolubility of the metal. The change in slope of Fig. 3B 
